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A reminder to please download the new Springfield Convent School App. 
Click here for the links to the instructions for the download process. 
From Term 2 Edana is no longer utilised.

click links

“Do you know what my favourite part of the game is? The opportunity to play.”
~ Mike Singletary (American football coach)

To our Springfield community

After two difficult years in the co-curricular domain, our extramural programme is back to almost
‘normal’ levels. The winter sports season is in full swing and we have enjoyed spirited fixtures
against many schools.
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It is every person’s responsibility to set a good example
Good sportsmanship requires that we applaud and support 

Treat all players, coaches, and officials with respect
No coaching from the side-lines
The coach’s decision on team selection is final

Sport plays an essential role in the development of children. Aside from the obvious benefits to
health and strength, it also boosts our mental state by improving our mood, improving
concentration, reducing stress, and improving sleep habits. Participation in school sport is key to
forming bonds with pupils who share similar interests and it plays a significant role in building
leadership and team work skills. With this in mind it is clear that our sporting programme is an
extension of the education of our students and that it should reflect the values and ethos of all
that we do at Springfield. Observing Springer pride in action is magical!

For some time now at school sports events across the country, there has been a growing trend for
spectators to become over involved in the game which is often a source of great embarrassment
to the schools concerned, and perhaps more so for the children who observe the behaviour. 

Signage, such as that depicted here, is being seen more frequently at school sports fields. At
every sporting event, good sportsmanship is the collective responsibility of the players, coaches,
and spectators and I ask all who are present at games to remember the following:
 

       good play for both teams

Thank you to all who support and encourage our enthusiastic 
players. It is lovely to have everyone back on campus 
supporting our students.

To end, I leave you with the words of the former U.S. president,
Theodore Roosevelt.  

“It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles, or
where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is
actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly;
who errs, who comes short again and again, because there is no effort without error and
shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the
great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the
triumph of high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so
that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat.”

PENNY MULLAN 
Head of School 



Message from the 
Junior School Principal

Brandon Paulse

“There is an expiry date on blaming your parents for steering you in the wrong direction; the
moment you are old enough to take the wheel, responsibility lies with you.” 

J.K. Rowling

Dear Parents, Guardians and Friends of Springfield Convent

This term we have continued to focus on our Springfield values. As we know, values are principles
that guides our behaviour and actions. Our pupils have been reminded about the value of
Responsibility, responsibility meaning commitment, making good choices and accepting
ownership for one's decisions, actions and behaviour. 
 
Very often we hear children say “I have my rights”. The advent of democracy in our own country,
and around the world, has certainly given us our rights, but sadly we seldom exercise the
responsibilities that go with these rights. Global responsibility requires respect for all mankind.
Our Springfield value of Respect is infused in all the other Springfield values of responsibility,
integrity, compassion and service. 

Research tells us that after the value of respect and kindness, responsibility must follow.
Individuals with a high sense of responsibility are more likely to succeed at school or in the
workplace than those who have not developed their sense of responsibility. Parents often ask how
we can develop responsibility in our children, the easiest one is through doing home chores.
Making up one's own bed, cleaning up after ourselves, packing away toys, helping in the garden,
feeding our pets, taking the dog for a walk, setting the table, are all easy and simple things, but
can teach and develop a high level of responsibility within our children. 
We often find sports kit, lunches, books and items of uniform being dropped at the office
reception during the day. One of the greatest acts of responsibility we can teach our children is to
allow them to pack their own bags for school the night before, and not do it for them. Let them be
accountable for their actions if they have forgotten things at home. Let us enable our children and
help them grow into strong, responsible individuals who are guided by the important values in
their life.

This past week we celebrated the solemnity of Pentecost. Mr Meehan reminded the girls at
assembly that we are responsible for living out the fruits of the spirit in our Springfield values,
within our Community and beyond. The fruits of the spirit are: love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Just imagine if we all lived out the
fruits of the Holy Spirit and allowed the Holy Spirit to take control and work in our lives. This
would positively transform our Springfield community and our world into a better place for all. 



 A Pentecost Blessing:

May the enthusiasm of Spirit leap incessantly within you and help you to live a vibrant life.
May the warmth of Spirit’s fire be extended through your concern and care for all those who need

your love.
May the blaze of Spirit’s courage enable you to speak the truth and so stand up for respect, dignity

and justice.
May the undying embers of Spirit’s faithfulness support you when you feel spiritually dry and empty.

May the strength of Spirit’s love sustain your hope as you enter into the pain of our world.
May the clear light of Spirit’s guidance be a source of effective discernment and decision-making

for you.
May Spirit’s patient endurance be yours while you wait for what is unknown to be revealed.

May the steady flame of Spirit’s goodness within you convince you every day of the power of your
presence with others.

May the joyful fire of Spirit dance within you and set happiness ablaze in your life.
May the spark of your relationship with Spirit catch fire in the hearts of those with whom you live and

work.
May you be mindful of the eternal Flame within you. May you rely on this Source of Love to be your

constant ally and your steady Guide.
-Joyce Rupp-

Staffing News:
Farewell:
Mrs Cyntike Mathyeke will be leaving Springfield Convent at the end of Term 2. We wish to thank
Mrs Mathyeke for her commitment, empathy, enthusiasm and dedication shown to Springfield
Convent and her pupils over the past 18 months.  We wish Mrs Mathyeke health, happiness and
abundant blessings as she embarks on a new chapter in her life. 

Welcome:
We are delighted to welcome Mrs Gilly Southwood to our Grade 2 Team. Mrs Southwood will
substitute for Mrs Daynes whilst she is on maternity leave. We wish her all the best and every
blessing with her tenure at Springfield Convent.

Wishing you all a happy weekend.

BRANDON PAULSE
Junior School Principal
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Please note that school will be closed on 16 June for Youth Day.
Friday 17 June is a school holiday. 

Youth Day 2022 
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